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ANARCHY

A continuation of quotations from
noted men In support of Anarchy

I

Anarchism as defined by Anarch
Jsts is the belief in the greatest
amount of liberty compatible with
equality of liberty In other words
the belief In every liberty except the
liberty to Invade It is an Implication
of this definition that Anarchism
aims at the abolition of govermner
and the State as defined by Anarch-
Ists are debarred by their nature
from allowing the greatest amount of
liberty compatible with equality and
are necessarily Invasive government
being defined as the subjection of the
noninvaslvo Individual to an external

I will and tile State being defined as
tho embodiment of the principle of

t invasion In an Individual or a band
of individuals assuming to act as
representatives or masters of the en-

tire people within a given area All
I the foregoing definitions are taken

from the textbooks The purpose of
Anarchism then is to put an end to
every form of invasion and to estal
llsh a condition of equal liberty

I Benjamin R Tucker
am an Anarchist All good menII Anarchists All cultivated kind

all gentle men all just men are
j Anarchists Jesus was an Anarchist
I Elbert Hubbard

Dont waste your energies In any
party fighting Dont believe In the
politicians who Is climbing to place
and Power dont believe In the phrase
makers and vote sealers whose office

I It Is to please and flatter you and
keep you at war with one another
dont believe In State gifts or State

I privileges either for popr or rich
dont spend your lives In regulating

I and restricting each other Get rid
of the educationpersecutor the drlnl
persecutor tho sanitary persecutor
the State morality persecutor Use
no State coercion except only to de-

fend the person and property of each
I citizen Vote down all compulsory

rates and taxes Train yourselves in-

voluntary services for the State safe
I

guard all property and win for your
selves through voluntary association
and the resistless power of your com
blned pennies Dont take part In

had useless wars between labor and
capital trust to the widest possible
liberty to self ownership and self
guldanceto free trade to peace and
friendliness and to voluntary asso
clatlons of every kind for satisfying
wants and winning wealth Follow no-
body fear nobody coerce nobody
love freedom be ready to make sac
rjflces for her and believe In her
power to overcome all difficulties and
hall all sufferings From Free Life
organ of voluntary taxation published

i In London by Auburn Herbert
For what avail the plough or sail

Or land or life if freedom fall
I1 We are all of us In tho realm of
I of Anarctjst Dr Lyman

Ab19UWf It costs t le gyvtnuwEui eIght
times more to carry the malls than
It costs the express companies to
have their matter hauledW J
Bryan

There is one cure and only one
for social upheavels and that Is jus
tice and If culture Is to devote Itself
to the discovery of substitutes for
justice it will have Its labor for Its

E H CrosbyofNlaws and taxation Is as if I were sit
ting on the neck of a man and hay-

ingJ quito crushed him down I compel
him to carry me and will not alight
from off his shoulders while I as
sure inyset and others that I am
very sorry for him and wish to ease
his condition by every means in ray
power except by getting off his back

TolstoyFor story of mankind is never
10W injustice oppression and wrong

ire ever fortified and entrenched
Here are lawyers with specious argu
ments and endless briefs To prove

hat black la white that wrong is

right Here are Judges in high places
ready to maintain existing things
Here Is the State which protects the
trong and subverts the liberties and
atural rights of the disinherited and
Despised And hero Is the press with

s million brazen tongues its tongues-

f malice of envy and of spite ready
to defile the truth to proclaim false ¬

hood and error to the world and to
lash to madness the passions and the
hates of men And here Is the
church now as of old the home of
the money changer and trafficker
the church raises Its voice with the
cry of the mob and proclaiming to
the world that whatsoever ye bind
on earth shall bo bound In heaven
and that whatsoever ye loose on earth
shall be loosed In heaven And now
is of old truth crushed and bleeding
md helpless has no tongue to speak
md no voice to raise Clarence S

fDarrow
i Whatsoever mounts the throne

king priest or prophetman alike
shall govern

In the higher conditions of society
towards which mankind Is unconclous

Lly advancing men will shun all re-

sponsibility for an arbitrary control
over the conduct of others as sedu-
lously as during past ages they have
sought them as tho chief good Wash-
Ington declined to be made king and
the whole world has not ceased to
make the welkin ring with laudations
of the dlslsteresled act The time will
come yet when the decllnaturo on allgoernmenI
be deemed a virtue but simply the
plain dictate of enlightened selfInter

estBut

this I know that every law
That men have made for man
Since first man took his brothers life

lAnd the sad world began
but strews the wheat and saves the

chaff
With a most evil fan
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To ho governed is to be watched
Inspected spied directed lau ridllen
regulated penned up Indoctrinated
preachcdat chcckcu appraised selz
cd censured commanded by beings
who have neither tltlo nor knowledge
nor virtue To bo governed is to
have every operation every transac-
tion every movement noted register-
ed counted rated stamped measur-
ed numbered assessed licensed ro
fused authorized Indorsed admonish
ed prevented reformed redressed
corrected To be governed Is under
pretext of public utility and In the
name of the general Interest to lJe
laid under contribution drilled fleet-
ed exploited monopolized extorted
from exhausted hoaxed and robbed
then upon tho slightest resistance
fined vilified disarmed hunted down
pulled about beaten disarmed bound
Imprisoned shot judged condemned
banished sacrificed sold betrayed
mid to crown all ridiculed derided
outraged dishonored Plerle POUd

lionPoliticians are a set of men who
have Interest aside from the Inter
ests of the people and who to say the
most of them are taken as a mass
at least one long stop removed from
honest men I say this with the great-
est freedom because being a politi
clan myself none can regard it as
personalA Lincoln

When a white man governs him
self that Is selfgovernment But
when he governs himself and also
governs some other men that Is
more than selfgovernment that Is
despotism What I do mean to say ts
that no man Is good enough to gov
ern another man without that others
consentt Lincoln

Did you ever notice that all the in
teresting people you meet are Anarch
IstsJullan Hawthorn

All men are Anarchists in degree
They are Anarchists as far as they
are privileged to be Every revolt
every revolution every protest against
evil In government

Christianity has Joined wtlh all
history In Inspiring me with a pecu-
liar dread and abhorrence of the pas
slon for power for dominion over
men It is the most satanic of all
human passions and has Inflicted
more terror on the human farilll
than nil others It has made the
name of king and priest the most ap
palling In history Herbert Spen
cer

r s-

How common and how deplorable
and depressing and discouraging It Is

to hear men say In selfcondemnation
and humiliation I am a sinner I do
many things that are wrong that 1

ought not to do and so do you so
docs every one I do many things my
conscience condemns me for Such
sentiments and feelings are depress
ing and demoralizing

My good friend you who are so
selfcondemnatory and so condemna
tory of others are greatly In error
You may err I may err We both do
many foolish things for want of
knowledge but that they are sins In
the sense they are commonly under
stood to be I dispute Conscience Is
partly intuitional and largely a creat-
ure of education Soflietimesyou do
a thing that
science prompts you to do which Is
usually nearer right and your edu
cated conscience condemns as wick
ed Much more than half the socalled
sinS or wickedness of the world are
net so They are simply convention-
ally sins or wickedness If we could
eliminate many of the conventional
sins Into the ragbag of oblivion It
would cast many heartaches and self
imposed disgraces Into innocuous des-

uetude
There is a simple Invariable rule

jy which right and wrong virtue and
vice may be determined

Happiness Is the only good Mis
cry Is the only evil Ho who promotes
the happiness of others as well as
himself Is right He who produces
pain to any one Is wrong It Is sinful
wicked No one sins who does not
Impose on another that which Is ob
noxious to himself No one sins who
Invades not the equal freedom of an
other No one sins who attends to his
own business and exercises no violent
icerclve measures against another
3cme peoples consciences are edu
cated to regard as sin many harmless
pleasures that render no one mlsera

le Though I never play any game
I am not offended nor made miserable
lJ y others who play cards or any other
game Though I never swear and ad
mIre good language yet I cannot say
that socalled swearing or using Gods
name In vain Is sin for It cannot
harm any one nor Is an ungrammati-
cal in expression sin though owing to-

m education both grate harshly on
ny sensitive ear like a discord In

nuslcWhile I do not regard swearing In
rammatlclsms nor Inharmonic sounds-

as wicked yet they should not be In
dulged in to the discomfort of educat-
ed ears They are all three the re-
sult of Ignorance the absence of
knowledge Swear words are not
words used to fill up space In a sen-

tence or make It more euphonic but
usually to give emphasis to an asser
tion and are often accompanied with
anger The anger Is the sin Be ye
angry and sinn ot Let not the sun
go down upon your wrath

We have been educated to regard
many things as wrong or wicked that
are not some are really good and
some are negatively so and do not
concern any one but the participant
Let us take one of the most universal
sentiments and analyze It and see
how much good or bad there is In it
I mean the sentiment of detestation-
of the act of selling a vote

A vote Is an individual volition of
thin one casting It It Is not public
property Tho voter has a right to
cast It for who he pleases or to cast
a blank or none at all It Is his soy
reign property

Suppose the question arises to be
determined by a majority vote as to
rhlch Deity God or the dovll has

most power and which Is the better
person John Smith who has always-
In his prayers appealed to good Lord
and good devil not knowing whose
hands he may fall Into cannot for his
soul ten or form any conviction from

t

l reading his BIble and listening to
preachers as to which Is the best per-
son So along comes Comstock and
gives him a V to voto for God Smith
accepts and Is happy Comstock Is
happy for ho got tho worth of his
money Two are puppy and no ono
Injured Whoso business is It

Take Smith again In politics Tie
listens to Bryan and McKinley reads
a lot of literature and for his life lie
cant form a conviction of which Is
right He Is a little Inclined towards
McKinley not being of a logical and
discriminating mind and as McKii
ley never struck above the belt but
promised a full dinner pall he Is In-

clined towards him and Mark Hanna
comes along and gives him a V to
vote his way tliafhe might have done
any way and Smith Is happy und
Mark Is happy and whose business Is
It 7 Suppose he was Inclined towards
Bryan and Mark bought him over
did not both sides appeal to the mer
cenary motives of voters Was there
any question of principle at stake be-

tween the parties Did not both par
tie want a commodity money of gold
and silver Did not both want a tar-
Iff Did not both want war If It suit
ed their party Was there any differ-
ence between them No only a de-
struction of present In perfidy Were
not time great parades of numbers and
flamboyant flourishes of flags and
torchlights an appeal to the cupidity
of people Did not the longest pole
get the persimmon

Suppose Smith did sell his vote
Can a Jury of twelve men be picked
that would agree that any one had
been Injured And can It be proven
that any man ever did sell his convic-
tions May be he Intended to vote
as he did anyhow But Is he not tak
Ing money for nothing A free ex-

change Is no robbery The man who
paid the money got thin worth of lila
money or he would not have purchas-
ed

Thin franchise Is a farce any way
vo say wo will settle a question bj
ballot and then say who shall vote

Take a hundred people men wo
men and children promiscuously and
twentyone are allowed to vote Six
vote the Republican ticket five the
Democratic four the Socialist three
the Prohibition two the populist and
one who knows morn than all of the

others does not vote at all Two
vote the Republican ticket because
their fathers did one is bought and
three vote Intelligently The man they
vote for sells out to Mark Hanna and
yet we call ourselves a selfgovern
Ing people At best three men gov-

ern the other 97 and we call this a
democratic government and boast that
we are so much freer than a mono
archy True we are a freer people
than the populous countries of Eu
rope but only because we have more
free land here

We need to have our conscience
corrected our minds renewed with
the great truth that nothing Is sinful
wicked or wrong for which we should
feel remorse but the Invasion of some
ones else equal freedom In the pur
suit of happiness and that happiness
consists of the free exercise of our
faculties the gratification ot our de-

sires J r jCTBAKWEb
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Mr James E Hughes Lexington Ky
Dear SIrHave Just read Mr Kauf

mans appeal In behalf of the Blade
and I feel that it would be a loss Irre
parable to allow he Blade to suspend-

It ought not and must not bo done
The world Is perishing for Just such
food as Dr Wilson Mrs Henry and
Mrs Closz and other able contrlbut
ors are giving It through the Blade
If the Blade suspends the Liberal
Party and the Blade Club two young
mt destined to be powerful agents
for good will lose their main support
their medium of communication

What can we do at once to carry
the Blade over Its present crisis will
an appeal to the delinquent subscrlb
ers be sufficient No Mrs Henry
has made that as strong as It can be
made In last Issue of Blade and out
of the 800 delinquent subscribers not
over 25 will respond Such subscrib-
ers are a burden and no benefit to the
cause which the Blade represents
Many of them subscribe on the sly
read on tho sly and when the test
comes you cant tell where they stand
Not having the money to pay up Is nc
excuse If there Is any Liberal In

thin United State too poor to rake ur
1 a year to pay for such a paper as

tin Blade such person needs help anti

the readers of the Blade will cheer-
fully help any such person on satis-
factory evidence of such poverty II
youl havent a dollar to pay up gc

borrow It If your credit Is not good

for one dollar get out of our ranks
and go Join the church Mr Hughes
cut off every delinquent that dont
pay or report poverty to ten days Now
I say we cannot depend on these de-

linquents not come from
them so those who have already paid
up must do something I have this
suggestion to make Let one hundred
persons subscribe for five years in ad-

vance at CO cents a year they might
have that amcunt of credit placed on

their own subscription or sent to five

different persons That would raise
250 at once I havent a single dollar

In my pocket to enter such an obllga
tier but my credit Is good and I will
forward the 250 any day you call for
It So put me down for one of the
Otto hundred persons for five yearly
inscriptions to the Blade due when
Inetynlne others have made like
subscriptions

Please put my name on tho Blade
club Bro Hughes you are a hero tc
stand so faithfully by the Blade Wish
I had money to help you With best
wishes to you and yours I am

Your friend
JESSE RUSSELL+WEBSTER CITY May 8 1903

I have Just received through Peter
Icker a box of books Ago of Reason

and Facts worth knowing for dlstrl
utlon Anyone desiring one or more

copies please notify me
I hereby extend thanks to thin donor

and shall endeavor to place them
where they will do good-

HARRIET M CLOSZ

j
r

God in the-
Constitution

Thin world seems to be getting more
and more lute contention and
and amongst other contentions anti
probably the most to be feared Is
tho religious fanaticism which ap-
pears to be on the rise In these Un-
Ited States It is said that a mono
ster move is to he made on our Con-
gress at the next session to have
some recognition of God inserted In
our Constitution which our fathers
omitted for wise and prudential rea
sons and that COOOO petitions are
now In circulation by which It is hon
ed to sway Congressmen Wo are
Informed that these petitions are beIng
signed by the thousands without re-
gard to age color or sex and prob-
ably twothirds of those signing are
children and others Ignorant of what
they are doing It therefore be
comes time friends of religious liberty
to be on their guard

All the Instriimentuliiles of eccles
Iastical power comprising all Sunday
scnools churches Christian Endeavor
Associations Womens Christian
Temperance Unions Young Mens
Christian Associations etc are being
set In motion and the religious lib
erty for which our fathers fought Is
to again be Imperiled The right of
citizenship will be made to depend up
on manmade beliefs and those not
so believing will again be anathema-
tized and persecuted It is said His-
tory repeats Itself but we had
thought that religious fanaticism
would never again curse this country-
as religious liberty and church and
State forever separate has linen Its
watchword from its beginning until
the present time But the dark cloud
of fanaticism and superstition has
arisen and may sweep us to ruin as It

has the people of past ages The call
is for the friends of liberty and free
government to be vigilant and ward
off tho terrible Incubus of religious
bigotry and bondage that now threat
ens us as a nation

We all know It was thought best
by the founders of this government
to establish it on a secular basis en
tirely as religious persecution had
run rampant in New England shortly
before and had demonstrated In a
small way the dire results of a com
mingling of church and State No
man was to be compelled to pay for
any religion Citizenship was not
founded on any belief but on obe-
dience to the Constitution and the
laws For the instruction of those
who are seeking to make our govern
ment a tliteooracy we quote from
from some of the fathers of our re-

public and later ciur patriots
In no sense whatever Is this gov

ernmesnttonnded upon the Christian
rellglollT Washington

It Is wlclted and tyrannical to com
pel any man to support a religion In
which he does not believe ThomasjA that depends upon the
StntofSor suDDort for that reasoniil
L bad religionFranklin

Relit on midi the manner of dis
charging it can be directed only by
reason and conviction and not by
force oi violence Madison

We fight not to enslave but to set-

a country free My religion Is to dc
cod to all mankind Thomas Paine
The great and rect end of gov

ernment Is liberty Patrick Henry
Keep church and State forever sep

arateOen Grant
The divorce between church and

State should be absolute Gen Oar
field

My hope Is that a government by
the people for the people may not
perish from the earth Abraham Lln

coInNo man shall becompelled to sup
tort any religion Constitution of
the United States

No man shall be compelled to pay
or any church any religion nor any
nlnlstry Constitution of Maryland-

So let us obey the voice of patriot
sm We want no vague and unmean-
ing words incorporated at this late
ay In our Constitution Our govern

ment has been run on a secular basis
or over one hundred years free from
he clamor and strife of sectarian re
Iglcnlsts that have cursed and devas
ated the governments of the old
vorld with Internecine war and blood
ihert All those religionists wanting
God In thin Constitution are at liber
y to Implore the blessings of heaven
ndlvtdunlly or collectively upon our
ountry They have full liberty un
ler our present constitution to do so

f they believe it will do good but
hey should not have the liberty to In
jorporato In our Constitution words
that will produce contention and
itrlfe E LIVEZEY

Baltimore Md

WOMAN OF THE BLADE CLUB

West Sutton Mass May 27 303
To the Editor

In the last Blade I observed Mrs
Henrys suggestion to members of this
Hade Club and being among thin first
tour on the list I respond accordingly
though In doing so It must in nc
vay be construed to mean that I have

ccntracted that tired feeling from
reading either Mrs Henrys or Dr
Vllsons numerous articles They can
but command words of appreciation
from all who follow the footsteps of

their penS So Mr Moore we must
not allow tho Idea to prevail that
your readers are annoyed by the few
writers appearing weekly but that

on the contrary they justly pride
themselves on being wise enough to
stand by quality rather than quantity-
on any line

To be requested to contribute some
account of my labors and experiences
places mo somewhat ab a loss at
this period of my efforts to say the
least I am just a grownup country
girl differing from those about me
chiefly In that I am of a radical turn
of mind on most questions of the day

Ideas that doubtless were Innate
with me fostered perhaps by a moth-
ers teaching and later by observa
dons hi life have led me to champion

1it

1
1 J

the rlghtand Just side of any cause
especially womansto a limited exoClJettcrwithin

My parents being Liberal I amn
minus the experiences related lJy
unsay of how when a little child
they found Jesus and again later
on when they found reason to forsakeprevailingterrors for me and I suppose hnagltruellgotrecognizethem
severe mental conflict succeeed In
thrusting them from their Intellectual
pathway All honor to their strength
of character for that act It means

costlyWhenever
coring to my sense of justice needs
leveling up or that reason says needs
a straight edge application It Is fol
lowed by a desire to help to meet
those requirements hence my excuse
for occasionally Intruding on the col
umns of some newspapers-

In saying this Ive said all and
cheerfully leave further space tc
those who can show us nearly a life-
time of active service for the better-
ment of humanity and Incidentally
give the fresnmen some pointers on
how best to follow In line which
would help them materially to fulfill
their hopes of a worthy record

LUCY WATERS PHELPS+A CHISTIAN PROHIBITION

Ottawa Kansas May 4th 1903
Mr Hughes

Dear Sir Enclosed find ten cents
for which please send me the two
numbers of your paper that have the
articles In them written by Mrs J K
Henry where shfcstates there are In
the United States two or more factor
lea who make Idols and ship them tc
Japan China and other heathen coup
tries one of the factories being In
Philadelphia I think they were In
the papers some time in February 01

MarchPlease
send them by the first after

ycu get this letter as I want them be
fore next Sunday I thought I hoc
the two numbers until I looked foi
them today but I cannot put my hanc
on them just now I want to use the
articles for a purpose next Sunday

Yours for all
truthJOHN JEFF-

ERIESPremiums+
For N e-

MeDlbers
A great many Liberals Incline to

unite with us but from the habit cl
delay do not send In their names

In order to reach these as well an

competitionand
thuslasm Especially among oyounger members we offer the fol-
lowing awardsthe contest to close
September 1st E M 303

The Conditions Ar-
eITbe person joining must be a new

member and the fee of one dollar
accompanying his nam-

e2The names should be sent In as
soon as gotte-

naThe contest Is open to all old
members except the President
First Second and Third Vice
Presidents Secretary and Treas-
urer

IThe contest Is open to all new
members

Premiums
To the persons securing the larg-

est number of members we will award
forFirst Prize ingersolls Complete
WorksDresden Editionvalue 30

Second Prize Palnes Complete
Worksvalue 1000

Third PrizesWalking stick from
the Paine tree

Fourth Prize Walking stick from
the Paine tree

Fifth Prize History of the Chris-
tian Religion to the year 200 by
Judge C B Waite

Sixth Prize History of the Chris-
tian Religion to the year 200 by
Judge C B Waite

Seventh Prize History of the
Christian Religion to the year 200
jy Judge C B Waite

Eighth Prise Wettsteln Gold Pin
Ninth Prize Wettsteln Gold Pin
Tenth Prize Wettsteln Gold Pin
Elevelth prize Dog Fennel In the

Orient by Charles C Moore
Twelfth prize Dog Fennel In the

Jrlent by Charles C Moore
Thirteenth Prize Dog Fennel In

the Orient by Charles C Moore
Fourteenth Prize Napkin ring

from the Paine tree
Fifteenth prize Napkin ring frou

the Paine tree-
Sixteenth prize Napkin ring from

tho Paine tree-
Seventeenth prize Penstock from

nine tree-
Eighteenth prize Penstock fron

he Paine tree-
Nineteenth prize Penstock fron

he Paine tree-
Twentieth

I

prize Full figure por
rail of Capt Geo W Loyd stand In

my the side of Palnes chair
Send all communlcatlonc direct tt

he Secretary By order of the Exec
itlve CommitteeMORRIS

SACHS Sec
Atlas Bank Building

Cincinnati Ohio++WHY I AM AN ATHEIST
I am an Atheist because I cannot

conceive of that being called a god-
I cannot see that an almighty God
vho Is supposed to lave made this
world and all therein can be selfish
enough to allow his children tc
struggle then In this world as they
do the Injustice of which drives them
to all sorts of crimes I cannot con
elve of a God creating men allowing

them to be driven to such extremes
and then committing them to satan to-

be tortured after death as they had
endured torture before It As to the
hereafter I should like to have some

>
f

4gypiht °
T

created or destroyed I believe thatbeIngelse and that matter is uncrentnblo
and Indestructible

Lastly observing every day life I
¬ rhettel °ofhim u

makes them cringing cowards Peo
pie commit all kinds of suns and thentheirOod t

a a
have In such a pest ns that one prey b f

°

Ing on the people today tho pest of
religion Because I cannot conceive
of a being with as cold a heart as
that God I crave the honor of class ¬

ing myself with all common
people and therefore of calling myttself an Atheist ANNA FRIT

14 years old
San Francisco Calif

FREE BOOKS
Hardyville Ky May 31 303

Mr Hughes r

I have for free distribution about r
75 copies of Palnes Age of Reason
and several hundred of Facts Worth
Knowing This little book should bo i tIn tine hands of every Liberal reform
er and scattered knee deep over the
country Mrs Henrys deadly par
allel between Jesus Christ and Jes
ails Chrlshna the Hindoo saviour Is
the most complete and unswerable
explanation of time origin of Christian ¬

ity that I have ever read
Both books will be sent to any one a

free for six cents to pay or
the last named for 3 cents eachAThese books are sent out by the
Brooklyn Philosophical Association of
Brooklyn through Peter Eckler a n

JESSE RUSSELL

DRINK HABIT CURED

IuarnnteedCURE Nerve strenifthesur blood puriiier
ituliood restorer nil in one We make

vo sell it wo guarantee It to cure tiny case of
tho drink Imbit on enrth We send it to any
nctureasin the United States upon receipt ofmoneydKtstrictly confidential Address DICKEY REMEDY
UP or PO BOX 44 SHELBY IN

LEXINGTON EASTERNrRAILWAY COMPANYtsy
Time Table

No2 Dolly No
p m a m

LV Lexington 225 745 r

Lv Winchester 310 826
Lv Btvllle Junction 611 1029
Ar Jackson 616 1130
Ar Cannel City 1245-

Westbound
3
JtNo 1 Dally No 3kEx Sunday Dally <

a m p m
Lv Cannel City 106
Lv Jackson 625 225 t
LV Utvllle Junction 726talitNos 3 and 4 make close connection
at O K junction for Cannel CityYmd points on Ohio Kentucky

jjUY
Nos 1 Trrnr 2 connect at L E eI

unction with Chesapeake Ohio for
Mt Sterling and local points

Nos 1 2 3 and 4 connect dally ex
ept Sunday at Benttyvlllo Junction

Kith I
JtItlBS SCOTT O P A

T R MORON S P A

THE WELLKNOWN PHYSICIAN

Cures Where Others Fail
FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK tit

7

c

TholeII
celenrentaland 1frslenl n

and who are t
booideC will bo sent to thetraddresslot
ten cents sealed In R plalnenelopelf1givingcausesaaleymptomsofthecom
Im p bPntIIsuettti

hiss cured 10 advanced and difficult
cases of a private nature which were looked
upon as incurable that he is now consideredr e

far and near as the most reliable Rod trust
speclaltyEditorAmerman

Dr Fellows has for a number of
years held an enviable reputation In
the medical line and has made a s
specialty of a number of diseases
thereby becoming familiar with them
and enabling him to treat them sue
cessfully He Is wellknown as a pro
nounced advocate In all lines of freeprofession
THE BEST LINE 1
tfB TO r nzm n ora


